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FRIENDLY REMINDERS 

 

SECURITY 

 

Speed limit is 10 MPH 

 

Stop at Stop signs 

 

No parking in Fire Lanes and 

on streets after Midnight 

 

Notify Security of  

scheduled contractors 

 

Bicycles and golf carts  

must obey all traffic rules 

 

ADMINISTRATION 

 

Please check in and out  

at the Front Desk 

 

Quiet hours are 

11 PM to 7 AM 

 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

 

Recycling is picked up on 

Wednesdays throughout  

the Resort 

 

Complete Work Orders at the 

Administration Office 

 

Rumble Sheet 

Carriage Manor RV Resort 7750 E. Broadway Road, Mesa AZ 85208 480-984-1111 

April 2013 



  
PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
It‘s the first of April and many are 
heading home and the resort is get-
ting ready for a big summer. 
This summer, inside the walls, we 

will finish the valley gutters on all the streets 
that are currently without. We will be painting 
the exterior of the club house and the buildings 
surrounding it. It will be the first time since the 
building was build. We will be replacing the ex-
isting exterior lighting at the club house entry as 
well as the lighting of the interior of the club 
house. Plus there will be repairs made to the 
ribbon curbs in the park that pose a hazard to 
those walking. We will add new pool furniture; 
refinish the remainder of the great wood doors 
that didn‘t get refinished last summer. Then of 
course we will be building the new chair storage 
building next to the ball room. And there will be 
some replacing of the swimming pool deck near 
the hot tub. We will also redo some air condi-
tioning in the shower rooms. And that‗s just in-
side the walls.  
 
Outside the walls, the City of Mesa, with the 
help of our property taxes, will spend up to nine 
million four hundred ninety six thousand dollars 
to rebuild Broadway Road, Sossaman road and 
our walls on Broadway and Sossaman. Hope-
fully that project will get started in earnest in 
May and I imagine it will last well into the begin-
ning of next season. It will be a great improve-
ment and make our travel on those roads much 
safer, especially when it rains. 
 
Other than that it looks like this summer will just 
be another warm weather experience for those 
that stay all year.  
 
Remember to pick that citrus before you leave 
for home. Any left on trees after April 15 will be 
picked by staff and you will be charged for them 
doing it. There are people still here that will pick 
it for you in shares if you need help. The reason 
we are taking a strong action in this matter is 
we are not interested in attracting Roof Rats. 
They will destroy wiring under our homes, pull 
insulation and make nests for more roof rats 
and have a tendency to spread disease. This is 

a preemptive strike against them and your help 
will be appreciated.  
 
Finally, with all the planned activity going on, I 
want to thank Phyllis Bohn  for passing on 
some pictures and a suggestion for enhancing 
the east wall and making it more secure. Phyllis 
had all of us in mind as she saw what might be 
a solution to our concern about securing the 
wall more than it is now and called me to share 
pictures she took as well as  information. Thank 
you Phyllis, I appreciate getting good ideas 
from association members that are keeping the 
interests of our community in mind where ever 
they are. 
 
Your BOD has one meeting left in the park this 
year. There will be conference call meetings 
this summer as needed. If you are in the park at 
that time you are encouraged to attend. Meet-
ing listings will be published on our web page 
and encourage you to look at it often. 
Please have a safe and happy summer and 
start planning now for a return to Carriage  
Manor RV Resort in the fall. Until then, Gail and 
I wish you enough. 
Bill Whiteman, President 
 
LINDA’S LOGIC 
Well, another season is coming to a close and 
soon you will be heading back to your Summer 
homes.  I just want to remind you to please sign 
out at the front office and check to make sure 
we have all your correct information.  This is 
referring to address, phone number(s),  
emergency contact, caretaker, e-mail address, 
etc.  just in case we need to contact you. 
We have had a very busy season and I know 
everyone is looking forward to some much 
needed rest before the Summer is upon 
us!  There are several projects planned for the 
off season and I truly hope most of them get 
taken care of. (I don‘t think my hair can get any 
whiter!). 
Take care and have a safe trip home. I hope 
your summer is fun-filled and healthy and we 
look forward to seeing you in the Fall. 
I will miss you all! 
Linda 
Front Desk Admin. 



MANAGER’S MESSAGE 
I ask you to consider that Manage-
ment identifying a staffing change 
in a Real Estate office is neces-
sary, does not always align with 
immediate action.  In order for a 

Realty Office to continue operating, the AZ Dept. 
of Real Estate requires a licensed Designated 
Broker on file, and by operating I am referring to 
things as simple as opening the Realty Office 
doors, answering the phones as ―Carriage Manor 
Realty”.  Which means a replacement Broker 
happening as seamlessly as possible is critical. 
 
An on-site Real Estate office in an over 55 RV 
Resort is a boutique industry, which is why other 
HOA Resorts have outsourced their Realty oper-
ations. I envision Carriage Manor as ―The Premi-
ere‖ RV Resort in the valley, and do not want the 
Resort to lose the potential income that status 
will bring by placing an outside Brokerage to ser-
vice the memberships realty needs and only re-
ceiving income from the rental of the office 
space. 
 
Finding that person/persons with the specialized 
experience required was the first task at hand.  
That of course was followed by negotiating the 
terms in which they would be joining Carriage 
Manor Realty, notifying the Board of Directors of 
my plans, along with the timeline for implementa-
tion.  Please remember that none of this includes 
the processes required by the Arizona Depart-
ment of Real Estate.   
 

Carriage Manor Realty is now operating under a 
new Designated Broker, Donna Axt.  I am enthu-
siastic about her team and the expertise in both 
Sales and Rentals in RV Resorts they bring.  
Donna‘s team includes her husband Cliff, along 
with another couple, Pat and Marty Koreck, all of 
whom are licensed Real Estate professionals 
with the State of Arizona Department of Real  
Estate.  I am certain as you all become familiar 
with each of them, you will be enthusiastic as 
well.   
 

I believe that Real Estate in Carriage Manor has 
an exciting future. We have several projects 
coming up that will enhance our property and 
value: we have the phased installation of the 

Concrete Valley Gutter on schedule for comple-
tion this summer; the City is beginning their pro-
ject that includes new 8‘ decorative walls along 
Broadway/Sossaman; we now have Pickleball 
courts as an additional amenity; Carriage Manor 
is the only Homeowner owned Resort in the area 
that is approved to allow Manufactured Homes;  
The Association‘s Reserve and Contingency 
funds are in excess of $720,000.00 excluding the 
Supplemental Assessment that was approved 
earlier this year.  These things, along with the 
friendly people in Carriage Manor are what make 
the Resort very attractive to potential buyers.   
 
I will continue to do all that I can to make CM  
Realty a success. Now I ask you to support your 
own CM Real Estate office.  Remember, only 
transactions involving Carriage Manor Realty 
bring commission income into the Resort.  In 
2012 the Realty Office net income of approxi-
mately $60,000 was allocated to the Capital  
Improvement Fund, which allowed the Associa-
tion the opportunity to finally build the Chair  
Storage Addition that will be starting in May.  All 
of the net income from the Real Estate office is 
allocated to the Capital Improvement Fund in 
2013 as well - those funds allow the Association 
to absorb half of the costs of the Master Plan 
Building Expansion Project, thereby benefiting 
not only the Resort, but you, the owner, as well. 
 
 

 

 

FRIDAY—APRIL 5th 
10 AM—SOCIAL HALL 
MANAGER’S FORUM 

 
 

NO CLUB COUNCIL 
MEETING IN APRIL 



PHYSICAL PHACTS 

Well… We made it!!! Another great 

winter and good times!!! This is the 

time of year when we are thinking 

about heading back home before the 

dreaded heat comes! I just have a cou-

ple of reminders for everyone. 

1. PLEASE sign up for palm tree trimming at the 

office. Palm tree trim prices are $40 a tree this 

year unless you have a tree that has to be climbed 

and then those are $70. This is any tree that CAN-

NOT be reached with the man lift or bucket truck, 

i.e. tall palms in back and sides of park models. 

2. WEED PROGRAM. If you haven’t already done 

so please sign up at the office for the Carriage 

Manor Weed Program. It is a great deal and ALL 

proceeds stay in the community. The current price 

for services is $100. Our service runs from Jan.1st 

2013 til December 31st  2013. Get on our program 

and its one less thing you have to worry about this 

summer. 

3. Please have a care taker to watch over your house 

and landscape. For the small amount caretakers 

charge it is well worth the piece of mind. 

4. Finally, HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!!!!!! 

 

Dave Wright 

Physical Properties Manager 

 

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR 
As I complete my sixth season 
(even though it took me two 
times) for Carriage Manor, I 
want to take this opportunity to 
thank all of the residents and 

clubs that have stepped up to help at each and 
every event. Carriage Manor could not have high 
quality, successful events without you.  ―Yes, we 
can help with that‖ are some of the nicest words 
that an Activity Director can ever hear. 
A special thank you to the residents that serve 
on the Activity Committee and/or volunteer in the 
Activity Office. Do I ever appreciate each of you!  
To my fellow employees—love ya‘ - it‘s been a 
blast (well, most of the time………………). 
It was more than a little hectic when I returned 
but I think that we have things organized and  
going along ―swimmingly‖. 
My very best to all of you. 
Barb Putman 
Activity Director 

         ACTIVITY OFFICE 
The Activity Office hours will change on 

Monday, April 15th 
The office will be open 

9 AM to Noon 
until Tuesday, April 30th. 

The office will be closed after April 30th. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LET’S HAVE LUNCH 
 

CATERED BY 
SALERNO’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

 
THURS., APRIL 18th 

SOCIAL HALL—11:30 AM 
$7.50 

LASAGNA 
SPRING MIX SALAD 

ITALIAN BREAD 
 
 

BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS 
 

TABLEWARE PROVIDED 
 

PURCHASE TICKETS BY 
MONDAY, APRIL 15th 

SUNDAY NIGHT DANCES 
April 7   Come Back Buddy (50-60’s) 
April 14  Rich Howard Orchestra 
 

7 PM to 10 PM—$8.00 
BYOB—Water & Ice Available 

Popcorn on Salle 
 

Tickets sold only 
at the door 

 



STEPPING OUT SINGLES 
ANNUAL PICNIC 
At Red Mountain Park, Tuesday, April 2nd 
at 11:30  A.M. 
Hot Dogs, Buns, & Condiments will be furnished 
Bring dish to share, your own table service , 
drink & a lawn chair. 
Meet at Mail Boxes at 11:15  to Car Pool. 
For Information Call: 
          Diane Walters ---- 480-380-9383 
          Marie Brown -----  480-380-1359 
 BRUNCH ON THE SUNSET TERRACE  
Will be Tuesday, April 16th at 11:00  A.M. 
Bring a dish to share & your own table service & 
a drink. 
Hope to see you all there as this will be our last 
event until Fall. 
         Have a HAPPY & HEALTHY SUMMER. 
Information Call: Marie Brown -480-380-1359 
 
RACQUET RACKET (Tennis Club News) 
Turn out the lights – the party‘s over!  If you 
were at the Showtime performance, you‘ll know 
what I mean and if you missed it, you‘ll want to 
make sure to catch next year‘s show. 
Many people are heading home - probably north 
- and it is hard to say ―good bye‖ to all our good 
friends and neighbors at Carriage Manor.  Have 
a wonderful summer and we hope to meet again 
in a few months. 
It was another very successful year for the  
Tennis Club and we are looking forward to fur-
ther improvements to the facilities and many 
new members in the fall.  I‘m sure you have no-
ticed how gorgeous the flowers are around the 
resort, thanks to the efforts of Mike Beauchamp 
and his helpers. 

Reminder:  Please make sure to deposit 
all aluminum cans into the appropriate, 
clearly marked (or blue) containers and 
NOT the general recycling or garbage 
bins.  The Tennis Club reaps the benefits 
of the recycling program, which is run by 

our very dedicated - and very appreciated -  
members.   
If you are planning to play in the East Valley  
Senior Tennis League next season, please keep 
your individual team captains advised of your 
plans and schedules for the next season.  Any 
information you can provide will help them in  
doing their best job in organizing the teams.   

This will be the last ―Racquet Racket‖ for the  
season, but please keep submitting any ideas or 
suggestions to me at sukatha@gmail.com for 
submission in the fall.   
Have a great summer and … keep hitting those 
fuzzy yellow balls!!! 
Submitted by:  Sue Schaefer  
 
LAPIDARY/SILVERSMITH 
Tools and machines are still grinding, polishing, 
and soldering in Lapidary/Silversmith, but meet-
ings are finished until next fall. 
 Our new Executive Board members will be: 
 Brit Smith, Adele Willmon, Mary Adams, Fred 
Wellman, Ron Smith, Dave Cousins, Harve 
Hochhalter, Jim Cik, and Bonnie Heinrich. 
 Have a super summer! 
 
CARRIAGE MANOR DAYS TOURNAMENT 
Picture of the "final table" at the Carriage Manor 
Days Texas Hold'em Poker Tournament held on 
February 28.  The eventual winner of the $250 
first place prize was DanTaschuk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Winners: 
1st   Dan Taschuk   $250 
2nd   Jim Dixon   $150 
3rd Nathan Bagley  $105 
4th Neal Robinette  $80  
5th Ron Laddusaw  $60  
6th Simone Columb  $40 
7th Curt Berkey   $30 
8th Jim Butterfield  $25 
 
TEXAS HOLD’EM TOURNAMENT 
Don't miss the weekly Texas Hold'em Tourna-
ment!  Tuesday nights throughout April while  
interest is still going strong.  In the Poker Room 
by 6:30, - $10 buy in. You, too, could win! 
(Be sure to bring your Carriage Manor badge.) 

mailto:sukatha@gmail.com


 
PICKLEBALL’S RAFFLE WINNERS—CARRIAGE MANOR DAYS 
 
                                      LOT  
Raffle Item                   Number         Winners Name 
---------------                   ------            --------------- 
Fishing Trip                     264             CLIVE BROWN 
Stain Glass Eagle             219             SHARON MONTAGUE 
Progressive Dinner           574             MADELEINE BURTON 
Salt & Pepper Grinders     378              CHARLES COMEAU 
Wood Vase                     844              ELLEN ELLIOTT 
Pendant                         378              CHARLES COMEAU 
Lazy Susan                     209              VI FLATT 
Red Vest                        743              CARL VERMEER 
Pickleball Paddle Case     814               JULIE ZOOK 
Pickleball Paddle Cover    816               ROGER SCHAFER 
Tennis Cabana Sweater   507               PAULINE HESKA 
  
 50-50 RUBBER DUCK PAYOUTS 
                          Duck       Lot                                            Cash 
                       Number   Number    Winners Name             Prize 
                           -----      -----        -------------                 ------- 
First          1           173       724         HALA POTO             $122.00 
Second     2            181       770         LES HAVARD              $101.00 
Third         3           296       296         K. W. LOVE                  $76.00 
Fourth       4           233       234         BOB TURGEON              $61.00 
Fifth          5           396       319         JOANNE BOYD              $51.00 
Sixth         6             171       814          CONNIE BLAIR             $41.00 
Seventh    7           145       635          PATSY PALMIERE         $30.00 
Eighth       8            200       200          ROSE MORATTI            $25.00 

 
 

 

Pictured here are Carol & Tim Bradley with the Glass Art Club raffle item they won 
during CM Days.  
The stepping stone was designed by Nancy Davis.  
Don Weinland, the other instructor, with some of our students participated in the 
making of the stone.  
Classes are from 1 to 4 PM  Mondays & Thursdays with new members always 
welcome. 
 

 

 

SUMMER GET TOGETHER 
2013 Annual CM Resort Summer Get-Together on July 11, 2013 at Cutty's Resort Club House 
1528   Highway 86, Spirit Lake, Iowa. 
Social at 5 PM with Potluck dinner at 5:30 PM.  Bring a dish to share, drink and table service provid-
ed.  Court Whist will close out the evening with lots of fun and fellowship.  If you are in area be sure 
to mark your calendar and we look forward to seeing everyone at Cutty's.  If you need information on 
camping or other events scheduled for the days contact either: 
Vern and Lois Raak 712 441 2177 or   
Merlyn and Maxine Cranston  507 360 1046. 


